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The main purpose of this study was to establish an inventory application based on Web GIS spatial data 
that facilitates the user to manage spatial data in an integrated way. The method used in the 
development of the system is SDLC (System Development Life Cycle) model waterfall.  Modeling systems 
analysis and design used to UML (Unified Modeling Language). The results of the analysis and design of 
the system is then implemented through language PHP (Hypertext Processor) and MySQL (My 
Structured Query Language). This software has the ability to extract digital data format GML 
(Geographic Markup Language), storing spatial data in a format WKT (Well-Known Text), and present 
spatial data in vector format that comes with legend and some facilities, such as: zoom in , zoom out, 
zoom to max extent, layer switcher, scale, scale line, mouse position, drawing tools, and a popup 
window. Based testing has been done, the system has been able to handle spatial data management 
include: storage and presentation of spatial data in vector format. With this software, users can store, 
edit, and present spatial data in a web environment without having to perform GIS web development. 
 
Keywords: Inventory of Spatial Data, Web GIS (web-based GIS), UML (Unified Modeling Language). 
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The main purpose of this study was to establish an inventory application based on Web GIS 
spatial data that facilitated the user to manage spatial data in an integrated way. The method used in 
the development of the system was waterfall model of SDLC (System Development Life Cycle). 
Modeling systems analysis and design used to UML (Unified Modeling Language). The results of 
the analysis and design of the system implemented through language PHP (Hypertext Processor) 
and MySQL (My Structured Query Language). This software had the ability to extract digital data 
in GML (Geographic Markup Language)format, store spatial data in a WKT (Well-Known Text) 
format, and present spatial data in vector format that completed by legend and some facilities, such 
as: zoom in , zoom out, zoom to max extent, layer switcher, scale, scale line, mouse position, 
drawing tools, and a popup window. Based testing had been done; the system could handle spatial 
data management which included: storage and presentation of spatial data in vector format.  
 




Alongwith advances ininformationtechnology, GISapplication developmentleadstoa 
WebGISapplication. This is causedbythe development ofapplicationsin a network environment, 
especiallythe Internet. An example istheonlinemapof acitywhere the usercan easilyfindthe 
desired locationby going onlinevia theinternet. Figure 1.1andFigure 1.2are some of example 
ofthe imageonlinemapofGoogle Maps. 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Road Network Map of city of Bengkulu on Satellite Imagery  
(GoogleMaps, accessed on August 18, 2011) 
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Figure 1.2Road NetworkMap ofcity of Bengkulu 
(Google Maps, August 15, 2011) 
 
In Indonesia, the use of GIS technology is increasing. Various studies have been done to 
meet the needs of geographic information. However, to date, the results of GIS studies that have 
been developed are still separated from one another. Obviously this makes the use of 
information from the research results to be not optimal. For example, in studies Irdam, D. 
(2011), limited to the developed GIS spatial data profile schools in the district of RatuSamban in 
the Bengkulu City (see Figure 1.3). While the research Satriawan, R(2010), GIS is developed 
only limited distribution of elementary school students in District of RatuSambanin the 
Bengkulu City (Fig. 1.4.). 
 
Figure 1.3: WebGISin theSchoolof RatuSambanDistrictProfiles ofBengkuluCity(Irdam, D., 2011) 
 
 
Figure 1.4: GIS application of Ratu Samban District in the Bengkulu City  
(Satriawan, R., 2010) 
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Both the results of research on GIS at above have in common, namely the use of spatial 
data of existing schools in the District of Ratu Samban of Bengkulu City. However, both of 
them are on different systems. Systems have been developed still do not have facilities that 
allow users other than administrators to perform the addition and updating of spatial data once 
the system is completed, especially web-based GIS. This is due to system specially designed for 
the study of each case study. Accordingly, the authors look at a problem, namely the need for a 
web-based GIS system that facilitates management of spatial data in an integrated way. Thus, in 
this study, the authors will do the designing and building web-based information system that 
facilitates inventory GIS spatial data from GIS research has been done or will be done in the 
future.  
 
2. Literature Review 
2.1 Information Geographic. 
Since the mid-1970s, have developed systems specifically designed to handle 
geographically referenced information in various ways and forms. These problems include:  
1. Organizing data and information.  
2. Putting information on a specific location. 
3. Computing provides an illustration of connectedness to each other (connections), and their 
spatial analyzes (Prahasta,E., 2005). 
The common naming for systems which is deal with matters on above is called the 
geographic information system (GIS). GIS is a computer system for collecting, checking, 
integrating and analyzing information related to the surface of the earth (Rhindin Hussein, 
2006).  
Geographic information is always changing from time to time, in line with changes in 
natural phenomena and social phenomena. Geographic information that is required must have 
the characteristics possessed other sciences (Romenah, 2011), namely: 
1. The results of experience.  
2. Systematically arranged that is one unit and arranged in sequential order.  
3. Logically, that makes sense and shows cause and effect.  
4. Objective, which is generally applicable and have clear targets and tested.  
In addition to having the characteristics mentioned above, geographical information 
must also show characteristic spatial and regional (territorial). Because of geography is a 
scientific study of natural and social phenomenon from the viewpoint of spatial and regional 
(Romenah, 2011). 
The geographic information consists of: 
1. The symptoms of lithosphere. These symptoms include relief and topography, soils and 
rocks, rocks and coating systems.  
2. Hydrosphere symptoms. These symptoms include events related to water areas, both inland 
waters and marine waters, which concern the shape, nature and other phenomena of the 
waters.  
3. Atmospheric symptoms. This phenomenon is related to the information about weather and 
climate, including its elements and factors that influence it.  
4. Symptoms of the Biosphere. Biosphere symptoms associated with plants, animals and 
humans, which is strongly influenced by elements of the lithosphere, hydrosphere and 
atmosphere.  
5. Symptoms of Social and Cultural Rights. These symptoms are related to people live such as 
advances in science and technology is rapidly increasing.  
According Rajabidfard and Williamson (in Gumelar, 2007), spatial data is one item of 
information, which is information on the Earth including the Earth's surface, below the surface 
of the earth, water, marine and lower atmosphere. There are two models in spatial data, the 
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raster data model and vector data models. The data model is representations of geographic 
objects are recorded so that it can be recognized and processed by a computer. 
The following description of the raster data model and data model vector (Puntodewo, 
2005):  
1. Raster Data Model, also called a grid cell is the data generated from the system of Remote 
Sensing. In the raster data model, geographic object is represented as a grid cell structure 
called a pixel (picture element). 
2. Vector Model, which represents the earth as a mosaic of the line (arc / line), the polygon 
(area bounded by a line that begins and ends at the same point), the point (a node that has 
the label), and the nodes (the point of intersection between two lines). 
Web-based GIS (Web GIS) is a system that runs on the Internet and developed the 
concept of client-server web architecture. Geo Spatial object consists of information of spatial 
data and non-spatial Data. To receive data from the spatial and non-spatial DBMS requires a 
technique that is able to communicate between the client and the database on the server. Such 
techniques are already available in PHP, ASP, ASP.net, or JSP. The selection technique adapted 
to the web server being used (Charter, 2008). 
 
2.2 Inventory and Unified Modeling Language/UML 
Inventory is carrying out maintenance activities, coordination, arrangement, recording 
and registration of inventory items (Bogor Agricultural Institute, 2008). Inventory can be 
interpreted as something owned. 
UML (Unified Modeling Language) is a language which has become the standard for 
specification, visualization, modification, construction, and documentation components in 
object-oriented development of a software system. There are three important types of UML 
modeling, namely: 
1.  Structural / static Modeling 
Structural modeling framework describing the system and the framework is a place 
where all the components are. Include the features modeling the static structure of a system 
consisting of: class diagrams, object diagrams, deployment diagrams, and component 
diagrams. 
2. Behavior / Dynamic Modeling 
Behavior modeling of the system describes the interaction. This is an interaction 
between the structural diagrams. Modeling of the behavior demonstrated the dynamic nature 
of systems consisting of: use case diagram, sequence diagram, collaboration diagram, State 
chart diagram, and activity diagrams. 
3. Architectural Modeling 
It is an overall framework of the system that contains structural and behavioral 
elements of the system. Architectural model can be defined as a blue print of the entire 
system. Package diagram is a modeling architecture. UML consists of grouping the 
diagrams according to aspects of the system or a particular viewpoint. Diagram is a picture 
of the problem or the solution of a model. In modeling the system with UML used 9 
diagrams standard UML are follows:  
a. Class diagram; b. Object diagram; c. Use case diagram; d. Sequence diagram; e. 
Collaboration diagram; f. Activity diagram; g. State chart diagram; h. deployment diagram; 
i. Component diagram  
 
2.3 Method of Software Testing 
The software testing is a critical element of software quality assurance and represents the 
fundamental study of the specification, design, and coding. There are three methods commonly 
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used in software testing, which are Black Box Testing, White Box Testing and Grey Box 
Testing. 
1. Black Box Testing.  
Black Box testing refers to testing an application or system without specific knowledge of 
the depth of the job application system, access to source code, and also no understanding of 
the architecture of the application. 
2. White Box Testing. 
White Box Testing or often referred to as Clear Box Testing is testing a system in which the 
examiner to understand the whole system and have access to source code and system 
architecture. 
3. Grey Box Testing 
Grey Box Testing refers to testing the application over which the examiner has limited 
access to and knowledge of system or application. The knowledge is usually limited to the 
documents of the design detail and architecture diagrams. Grey Box Testing is often referred 
to as a combination of the two previous methods and also a combination of advantages of 
both. 
 
3. Method of Research 
3.1 Method of System Development 
The method was used in developing of system is SDLC (System Development Life 




System and  
software design 
Implementation and  
unit testing 
Integration and  
system testing 
Operation and  
maintenance 
Figure 2.1 Waterfall Model 
 
3.2 System Analysis and Design 
Planning 
Discuss the planning stages of the election plat form used in software development 
which include: the use of programming languages, databases used, and supporting devices that 
use spatial data processing. In building a Web GIS, it is important to choose the technology to 
be used. Based on the study of literature that has been the author, the author chose to use the 




Application ofweb-based inventory of GIS spatial data is a web-based software 
developed to facilitate the management and utilization of spatial data in an integrated way. 
Service model developed in this system are: 
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1. Visualization: the presentation of spatial data services in the form of maps. 
2. Inventory: Service to conduct an inventory of spatial data. 
3. Administration: service to perform system maintenance functions. 
Use case diagram serves to illustrate the functionality of object-oriented systems are 
designed. Use case diagram is the basis for system design. Figure 4.1 is a use case diagram of 
the overall system. 
 
Fig. 4.1 Use Case Diagram 
 
The Actor is an actor who runs the system functionality. Actor system is divided into 
two categories: unregistered user which only consists of the visitor, and registered users 
consisting of inventors, and the administrator(admin). Table 1 contains a list of actors and a 
description of the role of each actor. 
 
Table 1: Definition of System Actor 
No Actor Description 
1 Visitor User that play a role in the utilization of information systems. 
2 Inventor Users role is to conduct an inventory of spatial data. 
3 Admin Users role to manage the website and management of user data 
 
 The Table 2 below lists the main use case and a description of each system use case. 
Table2: Description of system use case 
 
Code Use case Description 
UC-01 GIS Packet Access Actor can access the GIS package 
UC-02 Inventor Register Actor scan register to become inventors 
UC-03 Login Actor to login 
UC-04 Manage of User Data Actor scan manage user data. 
UC-05 Manage of Spatial Data Actor scan perform spatial data management 
UC-06 Manage of GIS Packages Actor can perform GIS data management 
package 
UC-07 Manage of Account Actor can perform account management. 
 
Analysis of System 
Based on the use case that has been modeled, the classes that perform the functions to 
realize the use cases the system comprising: interface classes, control classes and entity classes. 
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Figure 4.2 System analysis class diagram 
A brief description of the responsibilities of each class in the realization of use cases 
described in Table 3. 
Table 3: Responsibility of the class 
No Name of 
Class 
Responsibility 
1 Home An interface class as the front page of the website 
2 UI Paket SIG An interface class that provides a GUI for presentation of 
Paket SIG 
3 CP Paket SIG A control class that handles and execute any requests Paket 
SIG. 
4 UI Registrasi a interface class that provides a GUI to register. 
5 Cregistrasi a control class that handles validation of the registration 
form. 
6 Form Login An interface class that provides GUI to login 
7 Login An interface class that handles a user login validation 
8 Admikn Panel An interface class that provides GUI for administrative 
function 
9 AC User Control class that handles and executes any process of 
managing user data 
10 Inventor 
Panel 
An control class that provides GUI to hold on inventory  of 
spatial data 
11 IPC Paket 
SIG 
A control class that handles the process of Paket SIG 
management 
12 IPC Layer A control class that handles the process of spatial data 
management 
13 IPC Akun A control class that handles the process of account data 
management 
14 Config A control class that handles the connection to the database 
system 
15 Database The class that contains the entity clases as a repository of 
data used in the system. 
 
Design System 
The model aims to improve the design, and develop analytical models, and adapt 
according to the implementation environment. The design of the system consists of designing 
systems that use case is modeled through a sequence diagram, database design is modeled 
through the ERD (Entity Relationship Diagram), and interface design. 
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The design aims to use case modeling the sequence of interactions between the classes in 
each use case. The design is modeled through the use case sequence diagram. Figure 4.3 is a 
sequence diagram of use case design of the system. 
 
Figure 4.3 Sequence diagram of user data governance 
 
The design aims to model the structural class of systems. The design of this class is 
modeled through a class diagram. Class diagram shows the classes in the structural design of the 
system. Class interface consists of: Class Home, Class UI Paket SIG, UI Registrasi Class, Class 
Form Login, Admin Panel Class, and Class Inventor Panel. Control class consists of: Class C 
Paket SIG, C Registrasi Class, Class Login, Class AC User, IPC Paket SIG Class, Class IPC 
Layer, IPC Akun Class, and Class Config. While the entity class consists of: User Class, Class 
Layer, Geom Class, Class room Style, Class Category, Class Pack, Layer Paket Class, and Class 
Info Paket. Figure 5 The following is a class diagram of the overall system. 
 
Figure 4.4 Class diagram design system 
Design Database 
To represent a model of entity classes in the design of spatial data inventory system 
required tables as follows:(i)User table serves to store user data; (ii) Layer table, serve to keep 
public information data layers; (iii) Table Geom, serves to store the geometry data of a layer.; 
(iv) Table Categories, serves to store geographic information category; (v) Table Package, 
serves to store general information GIS package; (vi) Table LayerPaket, serves to store the data 
layer used in a package; and (vii) Table InfoPaket, serves to store data Information Package. 
The model of database design used a model of Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD). 
Relationships between entity classes in the database are as follows: 
1. The relation between the user tables with a table of the layer is one to many, which means 
each user can manage multiple data layers. 
 : AdminPanel
 : Admin




4 : Kelola Data Pengguna()
5 : Koneksi Database()
6 : statusTerkoneksi
7 : User()
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2. The relation between the tables with table GEOM layer is one to many, which means that 
each data layer can have a lot of geometry data. 
3. The relation between the user tables with the category table is one to many, which means 
each user can use a lot of categories. 
4. The relation between the user tables with a table of the package is one to many, which 
means each user can manage multiple GIS packages. 
5. The relation between category table to table package is one to many, which means that each 
category can be used by many GIS packages. 
6. The relation between the tables with table packet layer packet is one to many, which means 
that any GIS package can consist of many layers Package. 
7. The relation between the tables with table layer packet layer is one to one, which means 
that each layer represents a layer package. 
8. The relation between the tables with table package info package is one to many, which 
means that each package can have a lot of GIS Information Package. 




















































































Fig 4.5 InterfaceDesign 
Interfacedesignis a referencetothe implementation phaseof thedesign ofthesystem. The 
user interfaceisdesignedvisitorinterfaceas shownin Figure4.6, theinventorinterfaceas shown 
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4. Result and Discussion 
4.1 Implementation 
The software is built on this research is able to handle the input digital data with 
GML(Geography Mark up Language) format(*.GML). GML is a grammar text data to XML 
(Extensible Mark up Language) developed by the OGC (Open Geospatial Consortium) to 
define the geographical features. Table 4 contain simplementation of research, treatment 
issues, and implementation of handling the problem. 
 
Table4: Implementation issues 
No Issues  Handling  Implementation 
1 How to integrate 
Open Layers with 
the database 
To integrate Open 
Layers API to the tag 
PHP and SQL queries. 
Write the Open Layers API 
in PHP tags to data from the 
database can be parsed in 
the Open Layers API script. 
 
  Each class in the system implemented in PHP language, where each classis 
implemented in a single file or more. List of classes that are implemented can be seen in 
Table5. 






1 Home /ndex.php/boundary/visitor.php/ control/visitor /index.php 
2 UI Paket 
SIG 
/index.php/boundary/visitor.php/ control visitor /paket.php 
3 C Paket 
SIG 














9 ACUser /control/admin/userAdd.php/control/admin/userAddExec.php 
/control/admin/userAkun.php/control/admin/userChange.php / 
control/admin/userDetail.php 
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Implementation ofthe interfaceis then performed;the resultsof theimplementation of 
visitor interfacecan be looked in Figure 10. 
 
Figure 10:Visitorinterface implementation 
4.2 Testing 
Software testingisperformedby the method ofblack 
box,whichfocusesonfunctionaltestingsoftware. It aims to determinewhether the softwarehas 
beenrun in accordancewiththe test scenario, namelywithtestingbased onuse casethat has 
beendesigned.  
Preparationisdone insoftwaretestingare asfollows: 
1. Prepareone (1)unitlaptoporPC. 
2. Setting up aGISwithGMLformat. 
3. RunningGoogleChrome9.0.597.107. 
4. Http://localhost/apindas/access. 
5. Conducttesting in accordancewithtest scenariosthat have beendesignedinsection3.2 
6. Record thetest results. 
Basedtestinghas been done; the software has successfullyperform those functionsin 
accordancewith ause casethat has beendesigned. 
5. Conclusion and Recommendation 
5.1 Conclusion 
 This research has produced an inventory of software applications in the form of 
Web-Based GIS Spatial Data that can be used to manage spatial data in a web environment 
without having to perform GIS web development. 
Users can add spatial data by uploading the digital data to the format of (*. GML).Digital 
data with the (*.GML) format can be generated by converting the data to the format of 












13 IPC Akun / control/inventor/userAkun.php 
14 Config / control/config.php 
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 Based on testing done with this software, the system has been able to handle spatial 
data management include: storage and presentation of spatial data in vector format 
5.2 Recommendation 
 Users need to update data from a variety of GIS research. For advanced 
implementations, can be done related to the development of spatial data processing facility 
is more user friendly, and better accessibility, as well as the development of the digital data 
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